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Lourdes Senior Community - February Perking UP

Our thanks to Lourdes Senior
Community for hosting last
month’s Perking Up. What a
wonderful facility! Lourdes
Senior Community recently
opened a 43,000 sq. ft.
rehabilitation unit. They now
offers short term rehab along

with their award winning long term care. Offering personalized
therapy programs with excellent outcomes, Lourdes meets the
needs of those just leaving the hospital and in need of short
term rehabilitation.  Along with nurses and therapy staff, the
rehab team includes a registered dietitian, social workers,
pastoral care, certified nursing assistants and other healthcare
professionals, all expertly trained and ready to focus on
recovery. The rehab unit was designed and built with all private
rooms and baths, which provide space and amenities.
Physical, occupational and speech therapy all focus on the

three “R’s” of therapy, helping each person to: Restore,
Restrengthen and Return home.

Lourdes Senior Community also provides independent living,
assisted living and memory care on more than thirty five acres
of wooded and lakefront property. The independent
apartments at Fox Manor on the Lake are being remodeled
with new flooring, cabinetry and counter tops in the kitchen.
The bathrooms are being outfitted with new flooring and new
cabinetry. The new look at Fox Manor is designed for those
who are ready to leave the hassle of homeownership and
maintenance behind. Both assisted living and memory care
underwent major remodeling in the last couple of years. If you
or someone you care for needs assistance, Mendelson
Assisted Living is the place to choose. For those you love with
memory care concerns, Clausen Manor is a caring and safe
home.  Call 248-674-2241 for a tour of any of the living
options that Lourdes offers.

L to R: Sister Maureen Comer, CEO
Colleen Burke,Robin McClintock
Sandra Shorter

Discover Waterford

Register Today!
LimiTed Space

When: april 14

Where: Waterford mott HS

Time: 5 - 8 p.m.

From self improvement to home improvement, recreation and

leisure, needs and services; you’ll want to make sure your

business is in the forefront at Expo 2016.

Spring is just around the corner. Gas prices are low, houses

are selling, the economy is clipping along and folks are ready

to spend! 

The Live, Work, Play Expo is Waterford’s one and only “One

Stop Shop under One Roof” event. 

It is the perfect way to meet and interact with local businesses

and residents, share information about your products and

services and get qualified leads. In three hours or less meet

hundreds of new potential cusomers for your business. 

Booth space is limited - register today!

It’s not just an EXPO,
It’s an EXPERIENCE!

- Presenting Sponsors -

- Gold Sponsors -

- Silver Sponsors -
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2016 Perking Up
Schedule of EventsBOARD OF

DIRECTORS
2016

EXECUTIVE BOARD

President
Amy Vernon

Lé Flair Decorating & Staging

Vice President
David Meyer

Coffee Break Services, Inc.

Treasurer
Hilary Renno
Edward Jones

Secretary
Kris Miller

McLaren Oakland

Past President
Archie Munson

Smith Disposal & Recycling

DIRECTORS

Mark Davis
Michigan Community
Insurance Agency

Dr. Adam Apfelblat
Michigan Chiropractic

Specialists of Waterford P.C.

Andrew Rogers
Midwest Computer Services

Richard Coatta
RC Golf Lessons

Jennifer Hill
Secrest Wardle

Dave Smith
State Farm

Rhonda Lessel
Waterford School District

Margaret Birch
Waterford Township

Treasurer

Marie Hauswirth
Executive Director

WACC

March 1 Comerica Bank

7070 Highland Rd.

April 5 Relay for Life

Location TBD

May 6 Van Horn Concrete

3770 Airport Rd.

June 7 The Rolladium Skating Center

& Mary Kay

4475 Highland Rd.

July 12 Johnson & Anderson

4494 Elizabeth Lake Rd.

August 2 Canterbury On-the-Lake

5601 Hatchery Rd.

Sept. 13 LaFontaine Automotive

4000 W. Highland Rd.

Oct. 4 McLaren Oakland

Waterford Primary Care

4000 Highland Rd., Ste. 114

Nov. 1 Genisys Credit Union

7372 Highland Rd.

Dec. 6 Open Door Outreach Center

7170 Cooley Lake Rd.

thursday,  April 14
5 - 8 p.m.

Waterford Mott High school
1151 scott Lake Rd.

live work play

WACC

YOUNG PROFESSIONALS NETWORK

Monthly Meeting & Networking

BIGGBY COFFEE

6128 Highland Rd.
March 15, 10-11 a.m.

RibboN CuttiNgs
March 1, 5 p.m.

ReGenCy At WAteRFoRd

1901 n. telegraph Rd.

Waterford, MI 48328

MARK YOUR CALENDARS
Coming this summer - two great community wide events! 

in the park

Concerts
Hess-Hathaway Park               
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FREE concerts every Thursday evening at
Hess-Hathaway Park.
Gates open at 6 p.m.

June 9, 16, 23, 30

Presenting
Sponsor:

Movies Under

Friday, June 24, Pierce Middle School

Football Field - Gates open at 6:30 p.m.

Movie begins at dusk!

the
Moonlight

Presenting
Sponsor:

10 Commandments of
a Networking Event

March 16  
11:30 a.m. - 1 p.m.

Independence Village
935 Union Lake Rd, 

White Lake

Lunch, networking and business tips!

Costco Connect
March 29 
8 - 10 a.m.

Costco 
400 Brown Rd
Auburn Hills

Multi-chamber networking!
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Members in the News

Members in the News
CLARKstoN stAtE bANK ANNouNCEs 

NEW boARD MEMbERs

Clarkston State Bank is pleased

to announce the addition of two

new board members; Jeffrey

Hakala and Gregory L. Wysocki.  

Jeffrey Hakala, CPA, CFA, is co-founder of Clarkston Capital

Partners, and leader of the firm’s investment committee. With more

than 20 years of finance experience, he has served previously as

a CPA in accounting and financial reporting, as well as, in portfolio

management and investment research prior.  He is the co-founder

of Bloomfield Hills’ Clarkston Capital Partners.  

Mr. Hakala is a graduate of Michigan State University with a

Master’s degree in Business Administration, focusing in Finance

and Accounting. He also holds his CPA, CFA (Chartered Financial

Analyst) and is an acting member of the CFA Institute and AICPA.

Mr. Hakala is a Director of Wright & Filippis, a Michigan-based

prosthetics and orthopedic company.

Gregory L. Wysocki, is the chief executive officer at Kotz, Sangster,

Wysocki P.C. located in Detroit and Bloomfield Hills. Mr. Wysocki

is a graduate of University of Detroit School of Law, and Boston

University. He has extensive experience in the area of business

and corporate law, including experience in planning, negotiating

and implementing various types of merger and acquisition

transactions and recapitalizations. Mr. Wysocki is the firm’s

representative to Lawyers Associated Worldwide (LAW), a global

association of more than 100 independent law firms located in

major commercial centers throughout the world. 

“Clarkston State Bank has continued to diversify its board with the

goal of adding individuals who can bring knowledge in different

disciplines, as well as, affiliations that will contribute to the bank’s

growth,” stated J. Grant Smith, Clarkston State Bank President

and CEO. “We are excited to add both of these professionals to

our board and look forward to their contributions.”

Clarkston State Bank opened in January 1999, engaging in

community banking within Northern Oakland County. The core

focus of Clarkston State Bank is its commitment to its customers

and its focus on the community. 

The Art Experience (TAE)

Celebrates 20th Anniversary 

Three Art Therapy program
graduates, two Art Therapy
students, and a lawyer/self-
taught artist with ties to Wayne
State University, shared the notion
that practicing creativity is
essential to a life worth living. The
six founders opened their studio
doors to the public in 1996.  

Their flagship program, Open Studio, still goes strong today.
Participants from all walks of life and all abilities work side-by-side
in the studio on projects of their own choosing, have access to
TAE’s materials, and are mentored by an artist on staff, for only $5.
Open Studio is available six days a week, Tuesday - Sunday, 12:30
p.m. to 3:30 p.m., with evening hours on Tuesday and Friday. 

TAE is also expanding their special needs services. Collaborating
with service providers such as Macomb Oakland Regional Center,
Easter Seals, and Community Network Services, we are increasing
the number of opportunities for artists to develop creative skills
through Artist in Residencies. Open Mic nights will appear regularly
as a part of our ongoing Art Party evenings for adults with
disabilities. 

The recipient of three consecutive Michigan Council for Arts and
Cultural Affairs, National Endowment for the Arts operational
support grants, contributions from numerous foundations, and
generous donors have allowed TAE to expand its reach beyond the
studio walls, and into the local schools and health and human
service agencies. Its Community Art Lab program brings the
students’ established curriculum to life, provides tangible examples
of student growth, and brings student artwork into their community
through partnerships with local businesses. 

Celebrating our 20th Anniversary, we are offering a Masters’ Series
of workshops. Art Experience founders and long-time friends of
TAE, who have mastered a particular process, will share their skills
with the community. Workshops will be geared toward professionals
looking to refresh or expand their service repertoire, as well as those
who are interested in learning more about the practices of art
therapy, occupational therapy, caregiving, and movement therapy. 

The Art Experience is a non-profit community art education and art
studio in the heart of Oakland County that strives to make art
making accessible for all. Our network of creatives believe art is an
effective tool for educating, communicating and celebrating. Art
matters. To find out more about these programs, artists, volunteer
opportunities and more, visit our website
www.theartexperience.org or find us on Facebook. Call 248-
706-3304, or email customerservice@theartexperience.org. 
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MEMBERS IN THE NEWS continued...

SOCIAL MEDIA

MARKETING POLICY

Social media marketing continues to

grow in use, and having a social media

policy is no longer an option, but rather

a necessity to protect your company

and your brand. Your social media policy is a comprehensive

document that is a starting point for a business. It’s also people-

oriented that addresses how employees should behave online as

representatives of your organization.  It’s used to educate

employees on using social media, both in a professional and

personal manner. It also protects a company from misuse of social

media channels and minimizes risk by being sure that everyone

understands what is accepted and what is not.  

Your social media policy should address the following:

• The definition of social media as it’s seen in the organization. The
definition should cover all social media platforms that are used now and
also address social media channels that may develop in the future. 

• It should address the general strategy of social media within the
company. What is it used for? How does the company envision social
media being used throughout the organization? 

• It should address who is responsible for the social media channels as
well as the implementation, mentoring and management of social media
channels within the company.  

• It should also address the setting up of accounts and overall general use. 

• It should address prohibited behavior when it comes to employees and
social media. What is acceptable and what is not? There should be no
guessing. 

• Your social media policy should also address monitoring of employee
social media activity, both on a professional and personal level. 

• Your social media policy is not complete without addressing
confidentiality, privacy, accuracy and respect and fair use. 

• It would also be amiss without addressing what happens to an employee
if they violate the social media policy.

Once a social media policy is drafted you are still not finished, you

must address the social media standards within the company.

What’s the look and feel of your social media channels? What is the

ideal voice? How are issues handled? What’s acceptable timeframe

for a response?  Think of your social media standards as guidelines

to how you want your business personified in social media channels.

You don’t have to start from scratch when it comes to your social

media policy. There are several templates that are available that

address the above items. A few include: Society for Human

Resource Management, Human Resources at About.com, Jaffe PR

Social Media Policy Template, Cleveland Clinic Social Media Policy

and PandaDoc Social Media Policy Template.

“About.com” Laura Lake, Marketing Expert. Viewed Feb. 8, 2016.

http://marketing.about.com/od/socialmediamarketing/fl/Social-Media-

Marketing-The-Purpose-of-a-Social-Media-Policy.htm

BAKER COLLEGE TO MOVE

FROM QUARTERS TO SEMESTERS FALL 2017
Students to benefit when schedules align with 

other institutions of  higher education and high schools

Baker College officials have announced the

college will transition from a quarter format to a

semester format beginning fall 2017.

A traditional academic year is a nine-month period composed of

either quarter or semester-based coursework. As a quarter-based

institution, Baker College currently offers three quarters of

coursework, each typically 10 to 12 weeks in duration, along with

a summer session. The semester calendar will offer two 16-week

semesters of coursework and a 12-week summer session.

“The trend in higher education is certainly a semester schedule,

especially in Michigan,” said Bart Daig, Ph.D., Baker College

System President and CEO. “Our students will gain many benefits

when our schedule aligns with the majority of higher education

institutions.”

He noted the following student benefits:

· Longer-term internships that will provide additional real-world

training.

· Availability during traditional college breaks for summer and

holiday employment.

· Entering the job market at the same time in the spring as most

other college graduates.

· Greater ease of transferring credits and enrollment to and from

other institutions of higher education.

The new schedule also better aligns with high school calendars. It

allows for additional opportunities to collaborate with high schools

and for enhanced support of Baker College’s many existing high

school dual-enrollment, direct-credit and early middle college

initiatives. A transition committee has created a detailed

implementation plan that provides a transparent and seamless

process for students, faculty and staff.

“Of high importance in this transition is to not disrupt the academic

progress of current students,” said Denise Bannan, Ph. D., Baker

College System Vice President for academics. “It will be cost and

time-neutral for them. Advisors will ensure that this will not increase

the cost to complete a program, nor will it increase a student’s time

to graduation. Annual tuition fees and financial aid on the semester

calendar will remain comparable to those on our present quarter

calendar.”

For more information about the transition from quarters to

semesters at Baker College, visit

http://baker.edu/semesterconversion.
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We Accept New Patients!

 

 
 

  

  

 

 

 
 

  

  

 

 

 
 

  

  

 

 

 
 

  

  

 

 

 
 

  

  

 

 

 
 

  

  

 

1. Know your audience and focus your message on their needs.
Your participation as an exhibitor at a trade show should focus on
defining which of the show attendees’ are in your target market and
determining their current needs to offer solutions. Make sure your
graphics and message answer your target audiences’ needs and
wants.

2. Identify and prioritize the top three reasons why you are going
to each trade show. Just a few examples: To gather sales leads or
sell your products or services to attendees and other exhibitors.
Promote new products/product launch; “new” is the most powerful
word on the show floor to attendees. Enhance your company image
or company message as an industry leader (branding/awareness).
Educate your audience regarding your products and/or services.

3. Set strategic, measurable show goals and objectives. Your
goals and objectives should be in keeping with your company mission
and integrated with your overall marketing plan, keeping your prioritized
objectives in mind. Set realistic goals based on show attendance, number
of exhibiting hours, exhibit size and staffing, and budget.

4. Identify the products or services you will showcase and
determine how you will display or demonstrate them. Trade show
attendees want to experience your product or service in your exhibit, not
just walk through or past it. Make it as interactive as possible.

5. Produce an attractive, uncluttered exhibit consistent with
your corporate marketing campaign. Use color, light and
movement to attract attendees to your exhibit. Retain attendees in your
booth using presentations, demos, or “info-tainment.”

6. Use high-impact graphics focusing on your prospects’ needs
and wants. The “look” of your graphics should impart your overall
marketing strategy (integrated marketing) and specific show message.
Effective graphics create an interest in your product or service by telling
potential prospects what you can do for them in approximately 3.5
seconds, the time it takes to walk past a 10’ x 10’ booth space.

7. Promotion – Pre-Show, At-Show, Post Show. Be proactive in
inviting the qualified attendees you’d like to visit your exhibit. Plan an
integrated promotion strategy for all three timeframes of a trade show:
pre-show, at-show, and post-show. Give promotional items as a
positive reinforcement to only those who complete a lead form or
attend a demonstration or presentation for higher perceived value. 

8. Prepare your exhibit staff for “show business.” The most
memorable part of the attendee’s exhibit experience is their interaction
with your staff!

9. Record all pertinent information on a lead form to facilitate
follow-up. Plan ahead to determine what pertinent information you
will need to follow-up after the show, including demographic data,
product interest, role in purchasing process, timeframe to buy and
requested follow-up.

10. Provide promised follow-up within 72 hours if emailed; ten
business days by US mail. About 80% of all printed materials gathered
by attendees at trade shows are thrown away before they make it back
to the office. Use expensive collaterals in post-show follow-up of qualified
leads. Write your follow-up letter before the show; reference the show
name, your booth theme, key messages, etc.

Article Written by Candy Adam,, Exhibit Project Manager, Vista, CA 

Top 10 TipS foR SucceSSfuL exHibiTing
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Ribbon Cuttings/grand openings

Congratulations!

Home Run Diner
4708 Elizabeth Lake Rd.

Waterford, Mi 48327
(248) 221-7095

www.letseat.at/homerundiner

bryan's HoPE
Covert Center - 1150 scott Lake Rd.

Waterford, Mi 48329
(248) 410-4163

www.bryanshope.org

Livernoiz Auto & Marine upholstery & More

one World business Finance - Michigan

7720 Highland Rd.

Waterford, Mi 48327

Livernoiz Auto Phone: (248) 548-6600

www.oneworldmichigan.com
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* Indicates new member of the Waterford
Area Chamber of Commerce

We appreciate your generous support!

Please do business with fellow chamber members
when looking for products and services.

NEW AND RENEWING MEMBERS
MARCH ISSUE 2016

A & Z COMMERCIAL ROOFING
Angelo Zerbo
24156 Haggerty Rd.
Farmington Hills, MI 48335
(248) 395-7300
www.azcommercialroofing.com

ANTINA PROMOTIONS
Christina Spagnuolo-Concord
84 Leslie Lane
Waterford, MI 48328
(248) 254-3845
www.antinapromo.com

BOB B'S PARTY RENTALS LLC
Bob Beach
1007 Baldwin
Pontiac, MI 48342
(248) 935-9684
www.bobbspartyrentals.com

C12 GROUP
Roger Norberg
2707 N Lake Dr.
Waterford, MI 48329
(248) 467-1999
www.c12group.com

CIRCLE TIME CHILDCARE & PRESCHOOL
Maria Spigno
6355 Williams Lake Rd.
Waterford, MI 48329
(248) 623-4601
www.circletimemi.com

CONTINENTAL BUILDING COMPANY*
William Woolsey
1593 W Hamlin Rd.
Rochester Hills, MI 48309
(248) 844-1387

CRICKET WIRELESS
6123 Highland Rd Suite D
Waterford, MI 48327
(248) 599-9097

DEER LAKE ATHLETIC CLUB AND BANQUET
CENTER* 
Tammie White
6167 White Lake Rd.
Clarkston, MI 48346
(248) 625-8686
www.deerlakeathleticclub.com

EDUSTAFF*
Brian Dunn
3330 Broadmoor Ave. SE
Grand Rapids, MI 49512
(877) 974-6338
www.edustaff.org

EDWARD JONES INVESTMENTS
Hilary Renno
7172 Gateway Park Dr.
Clarkston, MI 48346
(248) 620-4950
www.edwardjones.com

EXCLUSIVELY CATS VETERINARY HOSPITAL
Dr. Steven Bailey
6650 Highland Rd Suite 116
Waterford, MI 48327
(248) 666-5287
www.exclusivelycats.com

FENNER MELSTROM & DOOLING, PLC
James W McIntyre, CPA
355 S Old Woodward Ste 200
Birmingham, MI 48009
(248) 258-8900
www.fmdcpas.com

FLIP STARZ GYMNASTICS ACADEMY
Tara Ross Holmes
5425 Perry Dr. Ste 101
Waterford, MI 48329
(248) 673-6767
www.flipandcheer.com

FOUNTAINS GOLF AND BANQUET CENTER
Al Kuhn
6060 Maybee Rd.
Clarkston, MI 48346
(248) 625-3731
www.golfthefountains.com

GRID4 COMMUNICATIONS
Jeff Johns
2107 Crooks Rd.
Troy, MI 48084
(248) 244-8100
www.grid4.com

HAP
DeAndre Lipscomb
2850 W. Grand Blvd.
Detroit, MI 48202
(248) 443-7735
www.hap.org

HOLLOWAY'S ISSHIN-RYU KARATE
Daniel Holloway
3833 Elizabeth Lake Rd.
Waterford, MI 48328
(248) 505-4698
http://www.hollowaysisshinryu.com/

HUMANA INC.*
Dave Irwin
1825 Dell Rose Dr.
Bloomfield Hills, MI 48302
(248) 631-8351
www.humana.com

JOHN BOWMAN CHEVROLET
Jennifer Thrift
6750 Dixie Hwy
Clarkston, MI 48346
(248) 575-5004
www.bowmanchevy.com

MEIJER
Mike Otrewski
4200 Highland Rd.
Waterford, MI 48328
(248) 682-7200
www.meijer.com

MICHIGAN FIRST MORTGAGE
Brian Seibert
6501 Highland Rd.
Waterford, MI 48327
(248) 666-2700
www.watsongrp.com/

MURPHY & ASSOCIATES
Colleen Murphy
4791 Westlawn Parkway
Waterford, MI 48328
(248) 682-5230
www.murphylandscape.com

NCA PHARMACY*
Shatha Matti
7362 Highland Rd.
Waterford, MI 48327
(248) 461-6509
www.ncapharmacy.com

OAKLAND COUNTY BOARD OF 
COMMISSIONERS - DISTRICT 4
Tom Middleton
6928 Tappen Dr.
Clarkston, MI 48346
(248) 620-6551

P C MIRACLES, INC.
Dan Izydorek
9207 Andersonville Rd.
Clarkston, MI 48346
(248) 620-2201

RAM INSURANCE & FINANCIAL SERVICES
Brenda Oldham
141 N. Milford Rd., Ste. 201
Highland, MI 48357
(248) 714-5102
www.ramfinancialservices.com

REBECCA SIMKINS PLLC*
Rebecca Simkins Nowak
5119 Highland Ave. #266
Waterford, MI 48327
(248) 618-4338

SHARK CLUB
Boomer Ulman
6665 Highland Rd
Waterford, MI 48327
(248) 666-4161
www.sharkclubwaterford.com

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
Jason Greer
7066 Sashabaw
Clarkston, MI 48348
(248) 922-9220
www.sherwin-williams.com

SKIERS PIER
Joe Wolf
2505 Dixie Hwy.
Waterford, MI 48328
(248) 674-8800
www.skierspier.com

SMITH'S RECYCLING
Archie Munson
P.O. Box 331
Clarkston, MI 48347
(248) 241-6691
www.smithsdisposal.net/

SUBURBAN FORD OF WATERFORD
Bob MacKenzie
5900 Highland Rd.
Waterford, MI 48327
(248) 674-4781
www.suburbancollection.com

THE DANCE PLACE LTD
Stacey Manzanares
7544 Highland Rd
Waterford, MI 48327
(248) 666-9929
www.danceplaceltd.com

W.J. STEWART CONTRACTING CORPORATION
Theador L. Taylor
4305 Lessing
Waterford, MI 48329
(248) 623-1300

WATERFORD FAMILY PHYSICIANS, P.C.
Ruth A. Larr
6620 Highland Rd., Ste. 101
Waterford, MI 48327
(248) 666-9332
www.waterfordfp.com

WATERFORD TOWNSHIP CLERK
Sue Camilleri
5200 Civic Center Dr.
Waterford, MI 48329
(248) 674-6211
www.waterfordmi.gov



It seems not a day goes by that we are not learning more about

the Flint water imbroglio. The concern that is echoed is the danger

of elevated lead in the drinking water.  Lead is a serious issue,

however it is far from the only danger associated with our

municipal water supply. 

Michigan residents have good reason to worry about the safety of

their municipal drinking water. The results of a recent EWG study

revealed a staggering 316 contaminants nationwide in water

supplied to US households. Of the 316 known contaminants 202

chemicals are not subject to any government regulation or safety

standards. The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) has

set enforceable drinking water safety standards for only 114 of the

316 substances detected (EPA 2009b). 

How did your community fair in the EWG water study?  

For additional information on the results of the EWG water study

in your area please visit the EWG website http://www.ewg.org/

For more information visit www.waterpuresimple.com.
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MEMBERS IN THE NEWS continued...

What’s on
Tap?

Pinot’s Palette - March Calendar is out!
Pinot’s Palette invites you to create your very own special DIY
masterpieces at your #happy place, Pinot's Palette, the perfect
family or friend night out! Great place for parties too! Simply visit
www.pinotspalette.com/rochesterhills and pick your
masterpiece. More information? Call:  248-299-3777
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MEMBERS IN THE NEWS continued...

AMbAssADoR oF tHE MoNtH...

Jennifer thamer

Executive Director 

McLaren oakland Foundation

My name is Jennifer Thamer, and I am
Executive Director for the McLaren Oakland
Foundation.  I moved to Waterford 21 years
ago after I married my husband, Guy, and

consider this wonderful city my home. I have two sons; Dalton, who
is a senior at Waterford Kettering High School, and Jake, who is
an 8th grader at Pierce Middle School.  

I have been with the McLaren Oakland Foundation for just a few
months, however I feel very at home and am very grateful for this
opportunity. The McLaren Oakland Foundation is the fundraising
and community outreach arm of the McLaren Oakland medical
center. Established in 2004 to ensure that everyone, regardless of
age, race and financial status, has access to state-of-the-art
healthcare services, the McLaren Oakland Foundation strives to
improve the health and well-being of underserved individuals in
Oakland County. McLaren Oakland is a 328-bed medical center
that provides primary and specialty healthcare services to Oakland
County residents. 

The McLaren Oakland Foundation has provided over 4,000 free
mammogram screenings to medically underserved women; over
8,000 helmets to second graders in the Pontiac and Oxford school
districts; support to the McLaren Oakland Children’s Clinic; afforded
more than 700 free prostate screenings to local men; and in-class
tutoring to help Pontiac high school student successfully prepare
for college.

On April 15, the McLaren Oakland Foundation will host a Black Tie
Gala at MGM Grand Detroit. The evening will be a night to
remember with gourmet food, cocktails and entertainment from the
Dan Rafferty Band. We invite the community to participate in this
very important fundraiser for the Foundation.  Please contact me
at 248-338-5310 to attend the gala or donate items to our silent
auction. Your relationship to the McLaren Oakland Foundation
affects this community and the hospital in a profoundly positive way.
Thank you for your consideration!
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MEMBERS IN THE NEWS continued...

Life’s distractions take away quality time spent with your family.

Learn methods to balance day-to-day responsibilities while

giving your family the attention they need to thrive in life!

Tuesday, March 22, 2016
7 – 8 p.m.

Waterford Parks and Recreation Building (CAI)
5640 Williams Lake Rd., Room 109

RSVP for the FREE program to Waterford Youth Assistance at 248-
618-7383 or waterfordya@msn.com.

Daniel Klein, Psy. D., L.P., is a fully licensed psychologist specializing

in adolescents and families. He has over 25 years of experience

working with ADHD, anxiety, depression, mood instability, adjustment

issues, defiance, and school related problems. 

Sponsored by the Waterford Youth Assistance Family and Youth

Education Committee.

Waterford’s Prevention Leader — Prevention through Community

Involvement.

Beautification Fundraiser A Success! 

Chair person of the Beautification Committee, Carolyn McFawn,

Owner of Select Underwriters Inc., extends her sincere thanks to

the Waterford Beautification Committee and Heroes Bar-BQ &

Brew for hosting the Annual Ground Hog beautification fundraiser.

“It was a great success,” says Carolyn. “We thank all of those

who patroned our efforts!” 

Each spring the committee also launches the Adopt-a-Planter

program. The last two years the committee partnered with Four

Star Proven Winners and has access to beautiful planters to

adorn the store fronts of area businesses. “Last year we had 18

businesses purchase planters to put at their entrances,” says

Carolyn. “We truly hope to double our participation this year. It’s

an easy way to beautify the entrances to our local business and

support a greater cause.” Ordering and planters are picked up at

the Chamber office. Special delivery arrangements can  be made.

The Adopt-a-Planter order form is enclosed. They hope you will

come aboard! 
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Saving Money

Millions of families made a New Year's

resolution to save more money in

2016! But, how do we do it? Times

are as tough as ever. We are all

looking for ways to lower our bills to make paychecks last longer.

At Five Rings Financial, we want to help you to be successful. Saving

money doesn't need to be painful! By learning a few simple tricks,

you can save little bit here and there to amass the savings you want.

Here are some simple money savings tips...

1. Always think in Percents 

Whenever comparing prices of two similar items, always view the

price difference in percent! So if the prices of two cans of vegetables

are $0.95 and $1.00, and you buy the cheaper one – how much

money did you save? $.05! I thought I told you to think in percent?

You saved 5%! Saving ($.05) doesn't seem like much. However,

when we think in percents, it makes us want to save. And every cent

counts. For example, if you spend on average $500 a month on food,

going out, etc., and you save 5% on the full $500, that's $25 back

in your pocket! Make it your little game to see how much you can

save.

2. Pay Yourself First

If something happened, and your job cut your pay by 5%, or you had

a new bill each month for that amount, would you be able to make

it? Of course, right? You wouldn't have a choice. Then, treat yourself

as a bill. If you wait to save 'whatever's left' at the end of the month,

you’ll never be able to save.

Between your kids, splurges, and everything else, there is never

enough left at the end of the month. If you are worried about running

out of money, aren't you running out of money anyway? The trick is

running out after you've paid yourself. You have to make saving a

priority.

3. Make it Automatic

Don't tempt yourself, or bother yourself with having to remember to

do it. There is always an excuse not to save. Take the temptation out

of your hands. Set up an automatic bank deposit, or payroll

deduction.

4. Set Goals

Goals are important! Without goals, how do you expect to hit a target

you cannot see? Have some short term and some long term goals.

They will help you stay on track and keep you motivated.

Saving money doesn't have to be painful, and doesn't have to come

in one big chunk. Start now, start small and watch what it becomes. 

For more information contact Lindsey Howey at 248-859-0013. Visit

online fiveringsfinancial.com and www.fiveringseducation.com.

Waterford EMS Academy
2495 Crescent Lake Rd 
Waterford MI, 48329
Office (248)618-7569

The Waterford EMS Academy, based out of the Waterford Regional

Fire Department, has been in existence since September of 2001

with a focus on Basic EMT.  In September 2004 they held their first

Paramedic class. Since their inception, they have taught students

from over 15 different fire departments from surrounding areas. They

have also provided EMS education to students from as far as the

Upper Peninsula that were interested in becoming nurses and

applying to Medical schools.

At the Waterford EMS academy, they also have a commitment to

the community. Waterford EMS offers American Heart Association

CPR, First Aid and Bloodborne Pathogen classes on the second

Saturday of each month to help promote community involvement

in emergency situations.  They also offer ACLS and continuing

education credits to former students and public health care

personnel in our area.  

For the past 15 years this program as had a great impact on

many students, fire departments, and members of the

community.  In 2016, the Waterford Fire Department continues to

uphold their great level of training and commitment to future

students and members of the public.  

If you would like more information on their location, and the

classes they offer, please visit their website at

www.waterfordemsadademy.com, Facebook page

www.facebook.com/waterfordemsacademy or call Lt. Jim

Cooper at 248-618-7569. 



Many business owners struggle to find promo-
tional opportunities where they can showcase
their ideas, products, or services to the local
community. 

Sometimes a business owner must reach fur-
ther than basic marketing strategies to exhibit
their value.  At the Chamber, we use local

events and sponsorship opportunities as a vehicle to help promote
local businesses’ skill sets to potential customers. 

As a member, the opportunity to sponsor local events creates a
positive return on the time and money invested into an event. Not
only do businesses reach a larger and new audience than normal,
but they have the opportunity to create stronger relationships with
new prospects.

2016 is your year to find new ways to get involved. We have many
community wide events including the Business & Home Expo,
Concerts in the Park, Oakland Uncorked, the WACC Golf Classic
and more! Check out the sponsor brochure on the home page of
the website for all your marketing options. 

Consider sponsoring an event along with your fellow business
owners. Our goal is to help you become successful, help you
spread the word and bring you your best clients.  

Amy Vernon, Le’Flair Decorating & Staging

President

2309 Airport Rd. • Waterford, MI 48327
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To Preserve and Promote the Vitality
and Economic Growth of the Business
Community in the Waterford Area.
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